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CLASS AA STATE CHAMPION HOPKINSVILLE
1!
(Left to Rigrht) Front Row : Robert Redd. George Kendrick. Hap Higgins, Mike Warren. Stuart Cole-
man, Mike HutcHens Joe McCoUum. Howard Myers. Ben Fletcher. Chris Brockman, Bruce Joiner. Mike
Haney. Chuck Henderson. Second Row: Skipper Eckles. Mike Reid, Mike Brown. Jackie Richardson,
Darrell Halcomb. Rob Embry, Mickey Fowler, Ted Hayes, James Bealmer, Louis Osborne, Ken Bates,
John Kershaw, Jodia Morehead, Cleveland Sebree. Third Row: Ron Carthean, Robert Law, Frank Chris-
topher. Bruce Thomas, Tyron Davie, Jesse Green. Bobby Adams. Bill Snider. Dale PoUey, John Fuqaa.
Gerald Thomas, Ray Mabry, Dwight Chaney, Ken Hatzakorzian, Robert Hargrove, Ray Joiner, M'ke
Lewis. Henry Parker, Lawrence Brame, Mgr. Gary Ebling. Tom Stevenson. Fourth Row: Robert Radford.
Sam Adams. Tom Moehlman. Jim Hanratty. Bob Thorpe, Steve Dalton, Don McNeil, Glenn Tillman,
Ricky Deason. Larry Wolfe, Bobby Latham, Doc Johnson, Charles Peden, Edward Combs, Doug Smith,
Johnny Wright-
i^
1
Hopkinsville 36-Henderson 19
Hopkinsville .g^-Bath County
Hopkinsville 14-Clarksville
Hopkinsville 20-Paducah Tilghman 6
Hopkinsville 34-MadisonviIle 6
Hopkinsville 41-Mayfield
Hopkinsville 27-Ca1dwell County 20
Hopkinsville 16-Murray 6
Hopkinsville 42-Bow mg Green 7
Hopkinsville 20-Franklin Simpson 12
Hopkinsville 27-Henderson County 12
Playoffs
Hopkinsville 35-Henry Clay
Hopkinsville 28-Highlands 6
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THE TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
(Left to Right) Front Row: Don Kelty. Ken Eilers. Denny Pohl, Stan Voelker. Second Row:
Dick Bealbear, David Daring, John Blum. Coach Ken Combs.
Coach
The 1966 Cross Country
The Louisville Trinity High School and Darrell Re-
mole of t±ie CKvensboro High School posted their third
consecutive state cross country titles on November 5.
The Bellarmine College of LouisviUe was host to the
fourteenth K.H.S.A.A. Cross Country run, with Ath.
Dir. Eddie Weber of Bellarmine being meet manager.
The Shamrocks placed tvvo runners in the top five
positions, and had an over-all total of 60 points.
Remote was clocked at 10:08.4 for the hvo-mile course
through Seneca Park in snowy conditions. The St.
Xa\der team was second with 103 points, followed
closeh by Louisville DeSales mth 109.
Scores of the first ten teams were as follows: Trin-
itjs 60; St. Xavier, 103; DeSales, 109; Greensburg.
123; Newport Catholic, 201; Paducah Tilghman, 212;
Owensboro, 283; Somerset, 303; Lexington Catholic,
312; EUzabethtown, 341.
Ten regional runs had been held for the purpose of
qualifying teams and individuals for the state event.
These runs were held at Paducah, Bowling Green,
Bardstown, Clarkson, Louisville (2), BeUevue, Lexing-
ton, Somerset and PaintsviUe. In addition to the
teams, several individual runners qualified as entrants
for the state affair.
The order in which the first fifty runners finished is
given below, including the times of the first twenty.
1-Darrell Remole, Owensboro (10:08.4); 2-Phil Theis,
Westport (10:32.2); 3-Steve Keller, Lexington Catholic
(10:41.2); 4-Denny Pohl, Trinity (10:48.0); 5-Ken
Eilers, Trinity (10:50.0); 6-Larry Bloyd, Greensburg
(10:55.0); 7-Don Kelty, Trinity (11:01.0); 8-Dave Dar-
ing, Trinity (11:02.0); 9-Melvin Irvin, DeSales,
(11:04.0); 10-Ken Munninghoff, Newport Catholic
(11:11.0); 11-Rick James, St. Xavier (11:11.0); 12-James
Banks, M.M.I. (11:11.0); 13-Tom Recktenwald, De-
Sales (11:11.0); 14-Ricky Roberts, St. Xavier (11:12.0);
15-Ruel Elldns, Greensburg (11:14.0); 16-Don Weber,
Bishop David (11:15.0); 17-Ron Nieporte, Newport
Catholic (11:18.0); IS-Tim Harry, DeSales (11:19.0);
19-Ron Whitesides, Paducah Tilghman (11:21.0);
20-Hermes Lee, Paducah Tilghman (11:21.0); 21-Jaek
Parsons, St. Xavier; 22-Steve Daffron, Monticello; 23-
Jaclde Rose, Greensburg; 24-John Porter, Owensboro;
25-Paul Upchurch, Monticello; 26-Paul Cox, Somerset;
27-Ru3sell Harris, EUzabethtown; 28-Mike Allen, St.
Xavier; 29-Gary' Willis, St. Xavier; 30-Anibal Rivera,
Fort Kno.x; 31-Randy Hancock, Lexington (Catholic;
32-David Baumer, Durrett; 33-Ron Green, DeSales;
34-Gordon Loomis, Holmes; 35-Larry Kays, St. Xavier;
36-Stan Voelker, Trinity; 37-James Milby, Greensburg;
38-John McGuire, Johns Creek; 39-John Wikoff, Iro-
quois; 40-^Steve Bailey, Butler; 41-Steve Hamric,
Owensboro; 42-Robert Coffey, Greensburg; 43-RonaId
Blevins, Flat Gap; 44-David Twyman, LaRue County;
45-Bruce Schuhnan, Paducah Tilghman; 46-Marty
Elder, DeSales; 47-Sam Thompson, Greensburg; 48-Don
Munninghoff, Newport Catholic; 49-'Billy Faith, Daviess
County; 50-Ronnie Mays, Tales Creek.
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Kentucky Gymnastics
The principals of some twelve schools
have indicated that they will send Gymnas-
tics teams to the forthcoming First Annual
State Championship Gymnastics Meet,
scheduled to be held at the University of
Louisville on April 1, 1967. It is hoped that
by the time of the State meet many addi-
tional schools will have entries. It is not
necessary that a full team be entered in the
state affair.
On November 19, 1966, during the
KAHPER Fall Conference held at Lexing-
ton, Chairman Bernard Johnson of the
K.H.S.A.A. Gymnastics Committee conduct-
ed a clinic, the topic of which was "Prepara-
tion for a State Gymnastics Meet."
By the time this issue of the ATHLETE
comes from the press, the Kentucky All
Gymnastics Day, scheduled for December
10, will have been held. The program was
sponsored jointly by the University of Ken-
tucky, Georgetown College, and Eastern
Kentucky University. The themp v/as Com-
position of Competitive Routines for all
National Gymnastics Events. Instructions
were given on how. to organize high school
and college Gymnastics exhibitions.
University of Louisville, on January 14,
1967, will conduct its Second Annual Invita-
tional Gvmnastics Meet. In its first vear
the University of Louisville Invitational
was extremely successful. Over 250 grade
school, high school and colleo-e gvmnasts
from five states took part in this event. The
senior men's division was bv far the larerest
group and the level of comnetition was very
good. Several strong college teams took oart
as well as manv outstandinor his-h school
gymnasts. The Second Annual U. of L. Invi-
tational is exoected to be much larger and
include several new high school and college
teams from the State of Kentucky. Early
estimates indicate that teams from as far
away as Texas, Virginia. Michip-an. Alabama
and Louisiana will join the ranks in attend-
ance at this meet, bringino- the number of
states represented to ten. Total number of
gvmnasts taking Dart in this second invita-
tional meet is estim.ated to be 350. Over 200
gymnasts from orade schools, high schools
and colleges in Kentucky will take part in
this event. This meet is open to all interest-
U. of L.'s Captain Dan Moreno
ed individuals or teams and is designed to
acquaint the people of Kentucky with the
sport of competitive gymnastics. There are
four divisions: Boys and Girls, Junior High
and under; Men and Women, High School
and up. Awards will be given for the first
six places in all events, and team and run-
ner-up trophies for all divisions. .Additional
information can be obtained from Mr. Rob-
ert Wason, Gymnastics Coach at the Uni-
versity of Louisville, Louisville 8, Ken-
tucky.
Gymnastics coaches who are unable to se-
cure Gymnastics wear (uniforms, warm-ups,
palm guards, and slippers) from sporting
goods companies or other regular suppliers
are advised that a large inventory of gar-
ments and personal items is kept in stock
at the Universitv of Louisville, and the
items are available for immediate purchase
through the U.L. Gymnastics team. Coach
Wflson may be contacted for additional in-
formation.
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President Sherman Gish (1963-67). Greenville
Vico-President Don Davis (1963-67), Independence
Directors—Morton Combs (1964-68), Carr Creek: Ralph C.
Dorsey (19SS-7S) , Horse Cavo; Preston Holland (1965-69),
Murray; Don R. Rawlings (1965-69), Danville; Foster J.
Sandors (1966-70), Louisville; Oran C. Tester (1964-68).
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REPORTS PAST DUE
1. 1966 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
Delegate Assembly Members
Members of the Delegate Assembly at the forthcom-
hig 1967 annual meeting of the Association were
elected by the principals of K.H.S.A.A. member
schools on ballots returned to the State Office before
November 15. There were several ties in the voting
for delegate and alternate. These ties were broken
recently, with the delegates and alternates determined
by lot. The names of the district representatives are
as follows:
Delegates
(1) 0. J. Mitchell. (2) Richard Winebarger, (3)
James Baker, (4.) Bill Cothran, (5) Joe W. Clark, (6J
Ivan Russell, (7) Robert B. Fox, (8) Frank B. Simp-
son, (91 L. D. Knight. (lOJ Lyle C. Baugh, (U), V. M.
Vibbert, (12) Cecil Goil, (13) R. D. Reynolds, (14),
Gilbert Richardson. (15) Zeb Ricketts, (16) Prentiss
Stanford, (17) Kenneth Riddle, (18) Corky Cox, (19)
Brotlier Howard, (20) Don Shaw, (21) J. C. Cantrell,
(22) J. Waymon Hackett. (23) Rev. Fr. Phelan, (25)
Foster J. Sanders, (26) V. M. Brucchieri, (27) W. K.
Niman, (29) L. W. Mullins, (30) Roy Winchester, (31)
James C. Wilson, (32i Leo Brewsaugh, (33) BUI Per-
ry, (34) George N. Schneider, (35) Frank Lyons, (36)
Robert Dozier, l37i Paul E. Patrick, (38) Larry Ste-
phenson, (39) Teddy Applegate, (40) Letcher Norton,
(41) Charles Dawson, (42) Henry Frazier, (43) Clyde
Lassiter, (44) Philip Cox, (45) Johnnie Ray LasweU,
(46) Joe W. Harper. (47) Hobert R. Thompson, (48)
Lynn Sasser. (49) Preston Parrott, (50) (jharles Sin-
gleton, (51) Wayland Jones. (52) George Francis, (53)
Henry E. Wright, (54) P. P. Estridge, (55) J. B. Goff,
(56) John D. Seale. (57) William E. Haines, (58) John
Campbell, Jr., (59) Phenis Potter, (60) J. H. Cromer,
(a) Leslie Smith, (62) Jack Fultz, (63) James Conley,
(64) Clyde Hunsaker.
Alternates
(11 J. M. Martin, (2) Bradford Mutchler, (3) H. V.
Reed. (4) A. N. Duke, (5) Gerald Tabor, (6) William
B. Posey. (7) David Jenkms, (8) Neal R. Tucker, (9)
W. P. Wheeler, (10) J. Ernest Atkins, (11) Noble Mid-
kiff, (12) Bowman Davenport, (13) John McCarley,
(141 Ron Beckham, (15) Roy Withrow, (16) RusseU
VanZant, (17) John Hackett, (18) B. H. Weaver, (19)
J. B. Sparks, (20) Brooks Coomer, (21) John D.
Brown, (22) David W. Barnett, (23) Harry K. Hardin,
(25) Charles W. Kuhn, (26) K. B. Farmer, (27) John
Reshar, (29) John Lovell, (30) Bruce Sweeney, (31)
A. L. Roberts, (32) Ed Sams, (33) WilUam Code, (34)
Robert Jones, (35) Tom Hood, (36) Harold Miller, (37)
Joe E. Sable, (38) Jarvis Parsley, (39) Elza Whalen,
Jr.. (40) Tom Harper, (41) Ehner C. Moore, (42) Jack
D, Johnson. (43) Ehner Gilb, (44) Walter Marcum,
(45) Dale Moore, (46) Bob Payne, (47) Herbert Hig-
gins. (48) Joe Gregory, (49) Jack L. Laswell, (50)
James Davis, (51) Chester L. Qick, (52) John Mor-
gan. (53) Roy T. Reasor, (54) Fred W. Johnson, (55)
Fairce Wood, (56) W. O. Gabbard, (57) J. I. Cheek,
(58) Jack F. Wells, (59) Fred W. Cox, (60) W. F.
Doane, (61) Jack Smoot, (62) Cy Richardson, (63)
Frank Firestine, (64) Rex MiUer.
MINUTES OF MEETING
K.H.S.A.A. WRESTLING COMMITTEE
Lexington, Kentucky, October 22, 1966
Present were: Messrs. Ted Sanford, Don R. Raw-
lings, Jerry Abney, OrviUe Williams, and Will Evans.
The meeting was opened by Mr. Sanford informing
the Committee that eight additional high schools have
added wrestUng to their athletic programing. This
makes a total of twenty-five schools now participating
in Kentucky.
OrviUe WUliams showed an outstanding new fUm,
"Wrestling Officiating lUustrated," sponsored by the
National Federation of State High School Athletic
Associations. This Aim wUl bs ex:eUent for coaches
and officicils clinics. The film wiU S(X»n be available
for distribution throughout tne state.
Mr. Williams gave a report on his recent trip to
Chicago where he attended the Central States Meet-
ing for Wrestling Rules Interpreters. This meeting
was again conducted by Finn Erickson and John Rob-
erts. The committee was informed that the main
purpose of the meeting is that of uniform rules inter-
pretation throughout the United States.
A wrestling clinic of physical education teachers and
coaches will be conducted by Mr. WiUiams during
the 5th District Education Meeting on November 4 at
Butler High Sdiool, LouisviUe, Kentucky.
STATE TOURNAMENT
The State Wrestling Tournament has been set for
February 10-11, 1967. Tentative arrangements have
been made with school officials of Jeffersontown High
School, Jeffersontown, Kentucky, to utiUze tiieir gym-
nasium for this event.
In all dual matches and tournaments the rules, as
set forth in the 1967 Official CoUegiate-Scholastic
Wrestling Guide, wUl apply with the foUowing excep-
tions:
1. There wUl be only one weigh-in during the State
WrestUng Tournament. This is substituted for Rule 5,
Section 2 (HSM-2).
2. Riding time. To avoid the problems involved in
keeping riding time, the committee has set up the
following conditions for the awarding of points for
riding time:
a. The individual wrestler may receive only one
point for riding time during a match.
b. There will be no riding time accredited to either
wrestler in the first period.
c. The wrestler who starts a period in the offensive
(up) position is the one who can gadn time ad-
vantage.
(1) He must keep control throughout the entire
period.
(2) He must not be penalized by the referee for
any violations.
(3) No riding time wUl be accredited to a wres-
tler who does not fulfill all of these c»ndi-
tions.
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(4) One point will be given to the wrestler who
does fulfill these conditions.
This ruling on nding time will be substituted in
place of Rule 8, Section 2 in the Wrestling Guide.
In order for a school to be repre:ented at the State
High School Wrestling Tournament the coach must
bring at least a six (6) member team. It will be nec-
essary for schools which plan to participate in the
State Wrestling Tournament to inform the Tourna-
ment Manager, Orville Williams, Seneca High School,
Louisville, Kentucky, of their plans to attend no later
than January 29, 1967. This is necessary to complete
the final tournament arrangements.
It was agreed by the wrestling committee that in
order for wrestling to continue to grow v/e must en-
courage more state colleges and universities to have
wrestling as a part of their physical education and
athletic programs. The committee would lilie to en-
courage high school football coaches throughout the
state to take a close look at the possibilities of wres-
tling as an off-season sport for their football players.
For information concerning the equipment and organi-
zation necessary for a wrestling program, contact Mr.
Orville Williams.
—Will D. Evans
MINUTES OF MEETING
K.H.S.A.A. SWIMMING COMMITTEE
Lexington, Ky., November 11, 1966
The annual meeting of the K.H.S.A.A Swimming
Committee was called to order by Chairman Alfred
M. Reece at 4:15 p.m. in the K.H.S.A.A. Building.
Since the previous minutes were published in the De-
cember (1965) issue of the Kentucky High School
Athlete, they were not read. The following members
of the body were present: Marshall Beard, Mrs. Wil-
bur Bell, E. W. Craik, Miss Sheila Gilreath, Edgar
McNabb, Algie Reece, Commissioner Ted Sanford, and
Jack Thompson.
Since there were no reports outstanding nor old
business to bring before the group, the matter of new
business, namely the 1967 state meets, was introduced.
A discussion was held regarding the difference be-
tween the 1967 NCAA Swimming Guide and the 1966-
1967 K.H.S.A.A. Rules and Regulations Governing State
Swimming Meets. Since the K.H.S.A.A. regulations
had already been printed and were presently in
force, it was the consensus of this committee that
K.H.S.A.A. RULE IV.—Contestants remain in force for
the 1967 championships. (The rule reads as follows:
"A school may enter four contestants in each event
except the relays. A school may enter only one relay
team. A contestant may enter three events, no more
than two of which may be individual events.") How-
ever, it was recommended to the Board of Control
that for the 1967-68 school year the NCAA rule on con-
testants be adopted. The above recommendation was
a unanimous vote by the committee.
The next discussion developed regarding the new
scoring system proposed in the NCAA guide and the
question of consolation heats (or finals) for each
event. By unanimous vote it was recommended for
approval by the Board of Control that the scoring
system for Ihe 1967 meets be in line with the NCAA
Swimming Guide's Rule IV, Section 4 (pages 13 and
14). (Ed.—^The rule here permits scoring for twelve
places instead of the six places as was done in the
past. It also implies that in addition to the final heat
for each swimming event a consolation-final heat is to
be conducted . . . and further that no points are
earned unless the contestant participates in either the
final or consolation-final.)
The Committee approved the following:
(1) Both Class AAA and Class AA Championships
will be conducted as two-day affairs (if feasible to
the institutions lending the facility).
(2) Class AAA Championships arc to be staged at
Plantation Pool, Louisville, on February 24-25, 1967.
(3) Class AA Champion^h'.ps will be held at Coli-
seum Pool, Le.xington, on March 24-25, 1967.
(4) Girls' events will be held on Fridays, and Boys'
events, will be held on Saturdays.
The Commissioner stated that he had asked Messrs.
Thompson and Reece to serve respectively as manag-
ers of the CHass AAA and CTlass AA championships,
and that each had accepted the assignment.
It was the unanimous opinion of the Committee that
resolutions be drawn and presented for the record
concerning the untimely death of Ralph Wright, Plan-
tation Swim Club manager. Marshall Beard was given
Ihe assignment to prepare such resolutions.
Adjournment was at 6:05 p.m.
—Jack Thompson
Supplementary List of
Registered Football Officials
(List Compiled November 25)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed,
it is the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home
phone.
Crager, Bobby. South Lake Drive, Prestonsburg, 8S.J-:^r.S2,
886-2467
Mitchell, Emmett, 511 McCubbins. Lexington. 254-4417 (Bus.)
Reeves, Bob. 5229 Leona Drive. Cincinnati. Ohio, 922-2645,
481-1:577
Supplementary List of
Registered Basketball Officials
(List Compiled November 25)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed,
it is the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home
phone.
Alexander, Rick, 704 Woodland Ave.. Lexington, 252-9323
.'Anderson, Glenn S., Jr., Box 32:i. Prestonsburg
Anderson. Luther S.. Liberty Heights. Carlisle, 907. 252-2250
Atkins, Wayne. 106 Watson Court, Georgetown. 863-0609,
252-2250 ext. 3224
Beam, Joseph F.. 1st Street, New Haven, 549-3162, 348-3991
Bishop. Heulyn. 340 Kenwood Road, Russell, 836-5906. 836-3531
Blair, Ivan, Box 11, Jeremiah, 633-2991 I Bus. I
Blandford, Richard. 3811 Colonial Drive, Louisville, 895-6771
Block. Lloyd H., Route No. 2. Eminence, S45-5262
Bowling, Donald E., Box 641, Whitesburg, 633-2196
Boyles. Paul E., 809 Bellfonte. Flatwoods, 836-5491, 324-1174
ext. 302
Brennenstuhl. Jim, Box 2, Williamsburg, G782
Bridges, Ralph L., 2424 Anne Ave., Henderson, 826-4088
Broaddus, William D.. 643 Limestone, <;!, D. E. McDaniel,
Lexington. 252-8804. 348-3886
Brock. John D.. 129i.j Cherry, Pineville
Brown, J. W. "Scoop", 975 Waverly Drive, Lexington, 252-
0954. 252-3212
Brown, Leonard C. 7504 Jamaica Drive. Louisville
Browning, Tommy, Route No. 1. Foster, 472-2146. 261-1300
ext. 25
Bumpus, Larry Ray, Route No. 1. Dixon. ME 7-5169
Burke. Michael Charles, 273 St. Agnes Circle. Lookout Heights,
Covington, 331-1593
Burnett. W. L., 1205 Poplar St., Clarksville. Tenn.
Burton. Charles W., 401 Rosewood. Somerset, 678-8077. 678-4516
Butler, Donald A., Box 430, Owensboro. 683-3175
Caldwell, Charles M.. Route No. 3. Box 296, Proctorville,
Ohio, 886-6646, Huntington, W. Va. 529-1311
Callighan. Robert Wells, University Station, Box 918, Mur-
ray. 762-2758
Caple. Harold E.. 608 Church. Ludlow. 261-5384
Carrico. Trimmy, 1305 Vine. Murray. 753-7737. 753-9061
Carter, Morris Albert. Route No. 3, Philpot, 233-5002, 683-644S
Cawnod. Tommy L.. 104 Jones St.. Harlan, 573-2396. 573-3711
Chafin, Bert. 4213 Norbonrne Blvd. No. 2. LouisvUle. 895-512?
Chambers. Virgil. 1809 Gayle. Lexington. 299-5962. 299-4027
Chinley. David. 720 Aurora Ave.. Lexington. 254-1777
Clark, Gary Dale, Route No. 1. Dixon. 639-2011
Cleavenger. Edward G., Route No. 1, Bo.x 8, Morganfield,
389-1697. 389-2429 ext. 381
Clevenger. Mike, Route No. 2. Box 345. .Ash'and, 928-8803,
928-8803
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CoHey. Marion, SOlO Edsel Lane, Fern Creek. 239-0832
Collier. Ray. Jr.. Warfield. 395-5341 (Bus.)
Collins, Ernie, Box 61, Stanville, GR 8-6194
Collins, James R., Jr., 715 Haverhill Drive, Le.xington, 277-
3194, 277-3977
Colvin. Jack E.. 3605 N. Evans Ave., Evansville, Ind., 423-
1696,426-2314
Conley, t^eorge Larry. 2001 Garden Springs Dr., Lexington,
277-7575
Cox, Bufus A., Route No. 4, Island Ford Rd.. Madisonville,
s:ix-ioy2, b21-:ii^D
Cl-ager, Bobby, South Lake Drive, Prestonsburg, 886-3682,
Davenport, James E., Dawson Hill Rd., Jeffersontown, 239-
odd i, 4&4-(oil exr. 3947
Davis, A. J., b4S Mapie St., Hazard, 436-4440, 436-3333
Day, Cnaries K., no uarmon Ave., Glasgow, 65i-39U5, 434-8911
DecJter, Uennis L., l07 J=,ari, Crane, Indiana, 854- (490, 854-1245
Dodson, G. Winston, 321 Jesseim Drive, Lexington, 277-2098,
2o2-22o0
Duncan, Earl S., 10007 Taylorsville Rd., Jeffersontown, 267-
X4(8, &yo-0o67
Duncan, Gilbert, 3110 Commander Drive, Louisville
Easiriage, tsoboy Arlin, »U6 JNo. Columbia, Campbeilsville, 465-
094;i, 400-0381
Elam, James Uerriel, 1740 Jennifer, Apt. A3, Lexington,
299-7026
Elmore, Jimmy A., Ekron, 828-6172, 828-3122
Fannin, JacK, 715 Williams St., Flatwoods, 836-3920
Flynn, Daireil, Science nul, 4z3-2i2l, 4<io-z(2l
Ford. Konaid K., 2U0-B Main Su, i'almoum. 654-3755, 654-3355
Fowler, lionald S.. 338 Strawberry Drive, MaysviUe, 564-5911
Fi-ady, Claude Wesley, Box 88, Wayland, 358-2332.
Frye. Gu. 3io E. Water, J^lemingsburg, S45-14U1, 845-2551
Fugate, Don, Kowdy, 436-5377
Fulkei-son, James K., 1611 Navajo Drive, Owensboro 684-5458,
683-6272
Fuqua, Konaid Hugh. 8811 Moody Road. Louisville, 964-0695
Gaines. Curtis. 29 Maple St., Henderson. VA 6-9933, VA 7-3708
Gaines. Harvey, 762 B. 43rd St., Louisville, 774-4U66. TW 5-3401
ext. 323
Gardner, Howard E., 829 McCuUum. Elizabethtown, 765-6273,
543-2494
Gash. James Edwin., 716 Greenbriar, Harrodsburg, 734-4647,
734-4195
Gibson. Fred W., 2509 Charlestown Road, New Albany, Ind.,
945-0018. 774-2363
Cover. Luid J.. Somerset, 678-6506. 678-5506
Gray. Kenneth. IISH 12th St., Apt. No. 3, Bowling Green.
Greene, Thei-man R., 5610-B Gilkey Loop, Ft. Knox, 4-7960,
4-6SU
Greer. Phillip G.,. 420 Hilltop, Lexington, 252-2200 ext. 2341
(Bus.)
Gregory. Garland Wayne. 5305 Oak Lea Drive. Louisville.
447-0358. 5n4-8228
Gregory, Terry M., Route No. 1, Box 142-B. Corbin, 528-3781
Griffin, John M.. 400 Barkley, Falmouth. 654-8628. 472-6901
Grooms, Roger, 7635 Forest Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. 232-0024.
231-3601
Halcomb. Robert C. Route No. 1. Box 166A, Milford, Ohio
Hall. Richard G., Box 204, Wheelwright. 3216
Hall, William C, Church St., New Castle. 346-5395
Hall. William W., Bonanza. 886-2005, 886-3548
Hanev, Raymond, Milo. 298-3308
Hanlon. Patrick W.. 128-A Cliff Rd.. North Bend, Ohio
Harper. Dennis. Box 53. Frenchburg. 76S-4210
Harris, James F.. Jr.. 2037 St. Teresa Drive, Lexington. 266-
4096. 255-2960 ext. 255
Hofmeister, William E.. 841 Packard Ave., Louisville, 637-5259
Holton. Ray. 9715 Shady Acres, Jeffersontown, 267-6643
Hughes. Charles. Wayland. 358-3861. 358-2341
Hurst. Dale, 22 W. Lexington Ave., Winchester, 744-7716, 744-
4915
Irwin, Charles R., Route No. 4, Hopkinsville, TU 6-4820. TU
6-4820
Jewell. Billy Jackie, 926 Hickman Ave., Owensboro. 683-7234
Johnson. Danny Thomas, Box 148. Flemingsburg
Johnson. Jack. Box 171. Hindman. 785-5126. Mousie 946-3833
Johnson. James M., 174 Pinehurst Drive. Frankfort. 223-2822.
223-8359
Johnson. Jimmy I.. 105 McMullin Ave., Flemingsburg. 845-6601
(Bus. I
Johnson, Jerry Lee, 313 Kentucky Ave.. Georgetown. 863-0333,
Lexington 252-2250 ext. 2204
Jones, William L.. 814 McCullum Ave., Elizabethtown, 765-
6061. 765-6247
Keeling. Reuben, Theobold Rd., Route No. 8. Paducah, 443-
5260. 442-6431
Kelasch. James R., 8899 Balboa, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kilcoyne, James D., Fancy Farm, 753-5517 (Bus.)
Knight, B. Rodney, Route No. 1. Box 282A. Greenville. 338-3535
Knox, Edward G. III. 333 Tippett. Morehead
Lambert. Irvin, 5110 Rural Way. Louisville
Lane. Dorman. Faubush
Lenox. Robert Michael, Route No. 1, 'Berry, 234-2986, Lex-
ington 252-2200 ext. 4923
Lewis, Jerry Burl, Box 184. Sandy Hook. 738-5442
Lewis. Phillip D.. Burkesville Rd.. Glasgow, 651-5635, 651-5552
Little, Duane, Minnie
Logsdon. Allen Thomas. Route No. 2. Brandenburg, 422-2859
iVlcBride, W. Kenneth, 157 St. William Drive, Lexington. 266-
7786, 256-6666
McClure, William S., 404 College, Box 260, London, 864-6940,
864-2244
McGlothlin, Leonard, 1912 Mt. Vernon Drive, Owensboro
684-7065, 683-2401 ext. 518
McKenzie, Robert, Box 694, Russell, 836-6193, 836-8112
McKenzie, Robert L., 1809 Chestnut St.. Kenova, W. Va.
McMurdo. Bruce, 1065 Hudson Ave., Lexington. 255-4078, 254-
9223
McNichols, Teddy J., Route No. 1, Cadiz. 622-6235
Marema, Jack G., Annville, 364-2446, 364-3320
Marsnail. St C Fred, HHC-lOlst ABN. Division, Ft. Campbell,
798-3450, 798-6090
Martin, Delano. 6007 Cole Ave., Louisville, 447-4667
Mattingly, Charles, 3813 Poplar Level, Louisville, 459-5793,
459-6085
Meadows, Marvin, Clayhole, 666-5057, 666-2481
Montgomery, Don, Box 11, Burgin. 748-5582, 748-5180
Moore, Richard E., Route No. 3, Box 287, Mt. Vernon. In-
diana, 838-2882, 838-4886
Mulligan. J. T., 427 Center. Erlanger. 341-6628, 341-5628
Nash. Dennis B., 2426 Donna Rd., Louisville, 447-8161, 447-3442
Newman, Stephen, Route No. 3, Greenville, 338-1614
Nickell. Charles W., Box 166. Sandy Hook, 738-6216
Noble, Howard W., 415 Hill St., Hazard, 436-4630
Nord, Ed, 7005 Green Manor Drive, Louisville. 239-9160, 896-
3401 ext. 202
Nunemaker. John, Somerset, 678-6009, 678-5081
Oiler, Jerry, 2508 Duke Drive. Georgetown Apt. No. 4, Ow-
ensboro. 684-6024 (Bus.)
Owens, Bruce V.. Box 12. New Castle. 346-5348
Park, J. M.. 5601 Benton Highway, Box 299, Paducah, 898-2785
Parsons. Kenneth E.. Evarts, 573-4669, 837-2502
Peay, Curtis E., Route No. 5, Bowling Green. 843-3616, 843-
8171
Polston. Billy D., Tompkinsville. 487-6682. 487-5639
Pope, Roy, 613 W. 4th St.. London. 864-6716
Powers. Larry D., 2321 Shawnee Lane, Paducah. 443-3071
Pressnell, Denny, Box 3031 Cooperstown. U. of Ky., Lexing-
ton. 252-2200 ext. 3731
Piuitt, John Randall, 507 E. Jackson. Clinton, OL 3-6415
Raikes, Larry D.. E. Main St., Hodgenville, 358-3678, 368-367f
Rawlings, Charles, French St., Elizabethtown, 765-2529. 765-
5237
Rees, John DeWitt, 417 Huguelet Dr.. Lexington. 252-9018
Eeherman. Fred 2805 Woodmont Dr., Louisville. 459-6673, 425-
2542
Robinson. Jackie A., 319 Lincoln Park. Springfield. 336-7821.
Mackville. 262-6535
Roop, Bennett B., Meadow Lark. Berea, 986-3652
St. Clair. Robert L., Jr.. 4306 Leaf Drive, Louisville, 361-2493
361-2658
Scalf. Dean Hubert, Stanville, 432-2164 (Bus.)
Schneider. Phillip T.. 409 Meadow Park. Lexington, 252-4003
Shelton. Charles W.. Route No. 2. Box 121. Ashland. 928-8294
Sherrow. Winston G.. Box 571. Beattyville. 464-8444
Simpson. James. 312 McAlpin, Erlanger, 341-1677
Sims. Clifford. 3605 Norbourne Blvd.. Louisville
Sims, Genie G., 417 Morgan Ave., Harrodsburg. 734-4989
Smithson. Richard A.. 302 Main. Box ^18, Lynch, 848-2867.
848-5486
Snorton, Claude. Jr., 107 W. Edmunds. Hopkinsville, 886-
6575. 886-8278
Speed, Walter J., 1974 N.. Lynndale. Cincinnati, Ohio, 931-
8786
Stallard, Nathan H., Box 135, Evarts, 837-2226. 673-9035
Stroud, Donnie M., 173 Tennyson Drive. Owensboro, MU 4-
6401. MU 4-8881 ext. 36
Swinford, James W.. 5502 Oak Creek Lane. Fern Creek.
239-0055. 448-2761
Tarvin. Roger Wayne, 13 Woodland Ave., Ft. Thomas, HI
1-1232
Taylor. Clayton A.. Route No. 4, Mt. Sterling, 498-2583, 498-
2250
Taylor. Rogers E., 4847 Grandview Drive. Owensboro, 684-6992,
684-7219
Thomas, James Edward, 402 Morgantown Road, Bowling
Green, 842-3659, 842-1645
Thompson. Larry. Box 36. Mt. Sterling. 498-2020 (Bus.)
Thompson. Thomas A., 3436 Greentree Sd., Lexington, 266-
8921. Frankfort. 664-4796
Thornsburv. Harry Joseph. Seminary Ave., Augusta. 756-2831
Tillery. James Carl. Dixie Park. Route No. 1. Berea, 986-4676
Tuttle, Cecil, 33 White Ave.. Mt. Sterling, 498-5703, 498-2660
Ulrey. William R., 8805 Planet Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio
VanMeter, McNeil. Bee Spring. 597-2000
Vanover. Wiley G.. Jackhorn
VanTatenhove. Kenneth, Annville. 364-2445, 364-3320
Vice. Charles G., Route No. 3, Virginia Ave.. Mt. Sterling.
498-0393. 498-3800
Vincent, Gary M., Box 53, Brooksville, 736-9131
Wallace, Robert Keith. 700 Woodland, Lexington. 252-3030.
252-3030
Ward. Donald E.. Box 393, Inez, 298-3502
Ward, K. W.. Box 102. Vei-sailles. 873-5677, 873-5001
Ward, Willis, 1002 Walnut St.. Murray, 753-6147
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HIGHLANDS — CLASS AA FINALIST
3^
(Left to Right) Front Row: Jeff Waldenmayer. Tim Racke, Clem Fennell. Tim Pogue, Bob Wasser, Jack
Noll, John Ullman. Pete Christofield, Mark Garrett, Hank Pogue. Second Row: Kent Knaebel. Gary
Gabennesch. Dan Owens, Jerry Krentz. Rick Hoffman, Kerry Warner, Stuart Mohlman. Jim Waite, Ken
Grimm. Third Row: Tom Bohart, Bob Greene, Jerry Toner, Scott McMurray, Rick Tavel, Chuck Pogue,
Stuart Garrett, Jack Eicher, Phil Waddell. Fourth Row-: Tom Heilman, Roger Kyle, Don Willig, Mark
Barringer, Jerry Raisor, Bob Hesch, Jim Scott, Rick Ambrose. Dennis Pompilio. Fifth Row: Jay Ramsey,
rHike Meyer, Jack Huenefield. Greg Oetjen. Greg Baxter, Jim Kuhnhein, Ken Lackey, Bob Compton,
Pavid Otto. Sixth Row: Marc Lukens, Doug Crooks, John Wright, Morris Cecil, Paul Pratt, Scott Miller,
Kent Fennell.
BUTLER — CLASS AAA FINALIST
'-
—
ip^-
^4jg*^>
(Left to Right) Front Row: Randy Slayton, Timmy Robinson, Jeff Eisner, Charlie O'Neal, Dennis
Roberts, Bobby Showalter, Charles Curt'S, Greg Jones, Larry Lane. .Second Row : Coach Fargnoli,
Coach (Trum, Dennis Grider, Danny Burns, Larry Kessinger, Joe Carroll, Tony Swindall, Don Grider,
Charlie Showalter, Leonard Sabin, Coach Perpich. Third Row : Coach Nachand, Tommy Holderfield,
Daryl Smith, Jim Clark, David Durbin, Craig Jones, Kenny Hart, Ralph Williams. Larry McDonald,
Ronnie Robinson, John Hodge, Chuck Anderson, Danny Maxberry, Coach CoUina. Fourth Row ; Nathan
Wheat. Jerry Stults. David Bock. Joe Wolf. Jerry Joyce, Jim Grant, Eddie Embry, David Weedman,
Bill Byrnes. David Mobley.
Warrix, Lew:s H., Wai rix Lane, Jackson. 6G6-5764. 566-2481
Watkins, Tho.Tias H., College Hgts., Box 68, Bowling Green,
842-4557
Weidner, Robert B.. 6432 Louese Lane. Cincinnati, Ohio, 662-
5821, 684-3283
Weihe, Robert Joseph, 643 Emily Road, Louisville, 895-5314,
776-2400
White, Gerald, Brownsville, 597-3266. 597-2975
Wilbert Donald A., 3504 E Indian Trail, Louisville, 969-8733.
448-2761 ext. 281
Wilbert, Louis Joseph. 3504 Terrier Lane, Louisville. 458-
4092, 584-3131
Williams, Tom G.. Henry Clay Hall, Transylvania College,
Lexington, 255-2960 ext. 326
Williams, Willie H.. 413 Elm St.. Lexington. 252-4201, 252-3212
Winnecke. John E., 1502 Brentwood, Ovvensboro. 684-2604,
684-5285
Witten, Clifford, Wurtland Ave.. Wurtlan.l, 836-8806
Witten. James Richard, Wurtland Ave., Wurtland, 836-S806
Yelton, Gene B.. Route No. 2. Brooksville. 735-3922
Yewell. Morgan Radcliffe. Jr.. 475 Flamingo Ave.. Frank-
fort, 875-2745, Lexington, 255-1430
Zachary. David Allen, Cliffway Drive, Carlisle, 340, 18
ZoKK. Joe, Box 1218. Owensboro, MU 3-0152, MU 3-7301
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The Flying Dutchman
It's Christmas time in Kentucky ! It's time
to look back over twelve months to take
inventory of the contributions you have
made to other Kentuckians. It's a time for
reminiscing and it's a time to count bless-
ings.
Because it's Christmas time you're a lit-
tle happier because you recall a little crip-
pled kid whom you helped when you put in
the K. H. S. A. A. Game Guy Program.
You're happier again because it's the birth-
day of a baby who grew to manhood preach-
ing, "Even as much as ye do to the least of
these ye do also unto me." Maybe, because
it's Christmas time in Kentucky you're a bit
remorseful because of the youngster you
intended to help but you put it off too long.
Give yourself your first Christmas present
now—Find that unfortunate kid, introduce
him to sports and make him fortunate be-
cause you're his friend. Your ne^t move is
to mail his story to The Flying Dutchman,
Box 36, Jeffersontown, and the kid will
immediately be a winner.
Because it's Christmas time in Kentucky
you should take time to consider the follow-
ing quotation by Basile taken from the De-
cember issue of Guideposts: "A good deed
i'\ never lost; he who sows courtesy, reaps
friendship, and he who plants kindness,
gathers love." This is the reason for the
Dutchman's Corn Cob Pipe of Honor award
which goes to those performing unselfish
services for others. During the past year
whom did you recommend to the Dutchman
for a corn cob pipe award and whom are
you thinking of citing in 1967?
The Corn Cob Pipe Award for December
goes to a basketball official from Cincinnati
who sets a fine example for others with
his service. Emmanuel H. Scott lives at 1614
Potter Place in the Queen City but August
of each year finds him in Lexington spend-
ing a couple of days at the School for Bas-
ketball Officials. Each September finds hjm
at the Dutchman's clinic at Newport, al-
ways trying to become a better official so
he can give the kids who play ball in Cincin-
nati's church, industrial and Y. M. C. A.
leagues better officiated contests. Emman-
uel works high school games in northern
Kentucky as well as Ohio and a good bit of
fees always goes to help what he calls the
"Pee Wees." Merry Christmas, Manny.
You've earned it.
Because it's Christmas in Kentucky our
reminiscing causes us to salute Cliff Harper,
Alabama's former high school commission-
er, for the fine Christmas present which he
Emmanuel H. Scott
gave to the nation in his book of cartoons
illustrating every important play in basket-
ball. It is the Dutchman's opinion that
Cliff's book, which Cliff Fagan jointly edits
with him, is the greatest contribution to
uniformity of officiating which has ap-
peared in the history of the sport. If you
don't have one, get one!
Reminiscing at this Christmas time, my
memory brings back the year of 1928 when
Coach Ed Diddle christened me the Flying
Dutchman and said, "You've got to be a
stubborn little Dutchman who must never
forget to get up every time you get knocked
down"—I never forgot this greatest coach-
ing I ever received from the Old Master.
It's 1942 and Commissioner Ted telephones
from Henderson to say, "Dutchman, I want
you to be my clinic director." This assign-
ment has meant the difference between an
exciting life and a humdrum one and it has
opened many doors. One of these doors
opened when, at another Christmas time in
1952, H. V. Potter gave the Dutchman his
first commission on the National Rules
Committee. So, at this Yuletide I thank God
for the friendships of Milt Sprunger, Ted
Sanford, H. V. Porter, Doc Runyon, Cliff
Fagan, Joe Billy Mansfield, Paul Landis,
Harold Meyer, John Bunn, Phil Eskew,
Herman Keller, Dave Arnold, Les Ansorge,
Lyle Ouinn, L. V. Phillips. Bob Henshaw,
Russ Williamson and a hundred or two oth-
ers. Some years have passed, that's true,
so to these old friends I pass on this poem
by an unknown author:
I shall not mind
The whiteness of my hair,
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EASTERN — CLASS AAA, REGION 2. DISTRICT 2, CHAMPION
iF_7^rfi:t^:t
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(Left to Kight) Front Row: D. Green, J. Pope, P. Moser. M. Parsons, R. Frantz, B. Whitehouse,
J, Phelps, N. Dearner, B. Davenport. Second Row: R. Green, J. Costanzo, H. Trowell, F. Cunningham,
N. Kaufman, J. Schulze, A. Rothenburger, A. Carroll, G. Estes. Third Row: M. Skinner, T. Shelby,
M. Lyons, B. Reynolds, B. Blanton. L. Jacobson, R. Jackman, H. CaMwell, T. Stephens. Fourth Row:
M. Campbell. M. Stewart, J. Foley, D. Jackman, P. Whitson, P. Massey, J. Foree, B. Troutman, M.
Lewis. Fifth Row: Mgr. B. Greer, K. Dadisman, G. Russell, B. Skinner, B. Tarpley, M. Watson, L.
Wooten, R. Wallace, Mgr. E. Goyne. Sixth Row : Coaches McGuire, Young, Hall, Taylor, Trainer
Watkins.
CORBIN CLASS AA. REGION 4. DISTRICT I. CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Kow : Ass't Coach Toby McCormiek, Jerry Lankster, John Hamlin, Jim Mobley,
Tony Asbridge, Jim Ed Wilder, Phil Huston, Coach Hal Lockhart. Second Row: Mike MiisVk, Tommy
Driggers, Frank Curry, Joe Butch White, Dennis Whitt, Mike Kersey, Ray Jones. Third Row : Mgr.
Howard Thompson, Jim Malone, Mike Cobb, David Skeens, Scott Wilson, Kenny Mobley, Alvie B'ble.
Or that slow steps falter
On the stair,
Or that young friends hurry
As they pass,
Or what strange image
Greets me in the glass
—
If I can feel.
As roots feel in the sod.
That I am growing old to bloom
Before the face of God.
So it's Christmas time in Kentucky and
it's a much different Kentucky than it was
when the newspapers were recording the
schoolboy athletic achievements of Mur-
ray's Ty Holland, Corbin's Dean Eagle, Hop-
kinsville's Oakley Brown, Bowling Green's
Doug Smith, Kentucky's Turkey Hughes
and Louisville's Earl Ruby—but Christmas
time is unchanged because we are going to
take personal inventory again, reminisce
once more and count our blessings one more
time.
As the Dutchman closes his Merry Christ-
mas column he anticipates eagerly a gigan-
tic gift from hundreds of Kentuckians
—
Their friendship.
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Official Dickinson Ratings For The 1966 Football Season
CLASS A
REGION 1
District 1
Team W
Russellville 5
Murray 4
Fulton 4
Ft. Campbell 3
Warren County 1
Crittenden County 1
Trigg County 1
Fulton County
Crittenden County defeated Trigg County
District 2
1. Campbellsville 4
2. Tompkinsville 3
3. Glasgow 3
4. Greensburg 1
4. Metcalfe County 1
6. Cumberland County
REGION 2
District 1
1. Bardstown 4
2. Old Kentucky Home 4
3. Lebanon 2
4. Snepnerdsviile
4. Wasnington County
6. Eminence 2
6. Louisville Country Day 2
Bardstown defeated Old Kentucky Home
District 2
1. Frankfort 4
2. Garrard County 4
3. Anderson 4
4. Boyle County 3
5. Berea 3
6. Stanford 3
7. Georgetown 2
S. Mercer County 2
9. Burgin
9. Harrodsburg
11. Ky. School for the Deaf
11. Sayre
11. Scott County 1
REGION 3
District 1
1. Dayton 4 1
2. Bellevue 3 2
3. Ludlow 4 2
4. Lloyd 3 2
5. Carroll County 2 3
6. Beechwood 1 3
7. Owen County 4
*Ludlow defeated Lloyd
District 2
1. Millersburg Mil. Inst. 5
2. Paris 3
3. Mt. Sterling 4
4. Nicholas County 3
5. Bath County 1
6. Irvine
7. Falmouth
REGION 4
District 1
1. Pineville 4
2. London 5
3. Harlan 1
4. Lily 2
5. Williamsburg 2
6. Hazel Green 1
7. Lynn Camp 1
8. Mt. Vernon
8. Lynch 2
District 2
1. Paintsvillc 6
2. Fleming Neon 4
3. Elkhorn City 3
4. Catlettsburg 4
5. Pikeville 3
6. Morgan County 2
7. Wheelwright 1
Rating
22. 6U
21.25
la.Ul)
lo.JU
12.50
11.66*
11.66
N.R.
26.0U
1 u 21.25
2 18.00
3 1 13.00
a 1 13.00
4 10.00
1 21.25'
1 2l.a5
A u 16.U0
5 lO.OO
4 10.00
1 N.R.
N.R.
25.00
3 22.50
1 1 ai.87
1 1 ia.60
1 18.75
3 16.67
2 15.00
4 u 13.33
4 10.00
6 10.00
1 N.R.
1 N.R.
N.R.
23.75
22.50
20.00*
20.00
15.00
12.50
10.00
11 Z2.50
1 u 18.75
1 17.00
a 13.33
4 12.00
5 10.00
2 N.R.
8. Johns Creek
9. Wurtland
fl 1 21.25
2 18.57
2 1 15.00
3 14.00
4 13.33
3 12.50
4 12.48
n N.R.
6 N.R.
n 27.60
T 21.25
2 20.00
2 18.33
4 14.28
4 13.33
5 11.66
4 10.00
1 N.R.
CLASS AA
REGION 1
District 1
Team W
1. Hopkinsville 6
2. Caldwell County 4
3. Mayfiekl 3
4. Franklin Simpson 4
5. Paducah Tilghman 2
6. BoWiing Green
6. Madisonville
8. Chiist.an County
District 2
1. Henderson County 5
2. Daviess County 3
3. Owensboro Catholic 2
4. Owensboro 2
5. Henderson 2
6. Union County
REGION 2
District 1
1. Fort Kno.x 6
2. St. Joseph 3
3. Elizabethtown 2
4. Oldham County 5
5. LaRue County 4
6. North Hardin 2
7. Meade County 2
8. Shelby County 1
Ky. Military Inst. 1
10. Henry County
District 2
1. Henry Clay 6
2. Bourbon County 4 1
3. Harrison County 5 11
4. Dunbar 3 10
5. Bryan Station 6 3
6. Danville 5 10
7. Lafayette 4 5
8. Somerset 3 4
9. Woodford County 2 3
10. Clark County 16
10. Madison 16
10. Shelbyville 16
13. Tates Creek 10
13. Madison Central 3
13. Jessamine County 12
REGION 3
District 1
1. Highlands 5
2. Holmes 4 2
3. Campbell County 3 2 1
4. Boone County 2 4
5. Dixie Heights 2 4
6. Newport 4 1
7. Newport Catholic 3
7. Simon Kenton 3
* Boone County defeated Dixie Heights
District 2
1. Ashland 3 10
2. McKell 6 1
3. Boyd County 4 2
4. Russell 3 2 1
5. Raceland 13 2
6. Rowan County 2 3
7. Louisa 4 1
8. Fleming County 3
* Ashland winner by win over McKell
REGION 4
District 1
1. Corbin 6
2. Middlesboro 5 11
3. Evarts 3 11
4. Bell County 3 10
5. Cumberland 13
5. Knox Central 13
7. James A. Cawood 5
8. Whitley County 5
District 2
1. Belfry 5
2. Jenkins 5 10
3. Prestonsburg 3 2
4. Hazard 2 3
5. Whitesburg 14
6. M. C. Napier 14
7. Leslie County 3
•Whitesbui-g beat M. C. Napier
Rating
27.50
21.87
20.62
20.00
14.00
10.00
10.00
N.R.
22.50
19.10
16.00
15.00
14.00
10.00
25.61
23.75
21.87
20.00
17.86
13.33
12.86
12.50
12.00
10.00
25.00
23.13
21.87
21.25
19.44
19.17
14.44
14.29
14.00
11.43
11.43
11.43
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
2S.&9
21.25
16.67
13.33*
13.33
12.00
N.R.
N.R.
23.75*
23.75
20.00
19.17
17.00
14.00
11.25
N.R.
25.00
21.87
19.50
18.75
12.50
12.50
10.00
10.00
25.00
21.25
18.00
14.00
12.00*
12.00
N.R.
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HENRY CLAY — CLASS AA, REGION 2, CHAMPION
»
(Left to Right) Front Row: Hilary Skees, Bobby Ell.oti, Gene Zimmer. Hareld Critchfield, John
Bloom field, Mike Wodtke, Don Young, Joe Stidham. Kirk Chiles, Mike Wainscott. Second Row : I^arry
Smallwood. Tommy Lambert, Bobby Beck, Mike Green, Mark Schreiber, Jimmy Daniels. Mike Hart,
Danny Featherston, Charles Neville, Wallace Jones. Third Row : Steve Watts. Russell Hopkins, Bruce
Wilkinson, Frank Purdy, Steve Marlowe, Dowell Piatt. Mike Allen, Mike Fiveash, Steve Nelson,
Dick Arnspiger. Fourth Row: Steve Green. Robert Ross, Mickey Lambert, Ernie Vicars, Darrell
Ball, Mark Hopkins, Gary Moore. Bobby Cheatham, Stenson Henderson, Mark Skees. Fifth Row: Ass't
Coach Elmer Gilb. Ass't Coach Buford Bingham. Dowell Harper. Roger Jackson, Phillip Murray.
Charles Rhoads, Ass't Coach Al Prewitt, Head Coach Andy Hopkins. Sixth Row : Mgrs. George
Prewitt, Mike Brown, Danny Allen, David H/irper.
HENDERSON COUNTY — CLASS AA, REGION I, DISTRICT 2, CHAMPION
L'li **'*> "Y^ rw -," .•".'^
(Left to Right) Front Row: Sigler, G. Wilson, Boono. liarnes. Hopper, t'oleman, Herron, Brady,
Staples, Brown, Griffith. Second Row: Fellows, Kellon, Posey, Lambert, Dawson, Minton, Overton,
Fruit, Floyd, Logan. Third Row: Mattingly, Thornberry, Peckenbaugh, Springs, Brackett, C. Wilson,
Norsworthy, Cox, Stanley, Sutton, Taylor. Fourth Row: Cunningham, Wright, Long, Ligon, Dillard,
Bentley, Rucks, Hancock, Fisher. Dempewolf. Fifth Row: Mattox, Rodway, Head Coach, Hellowell,
Ass*t Coach Harper, Ass't Coach Benson, Ass't Coach Feix.
CLASS AAA
REGION 1
Team W L
1. Manual 8
2. Male 7 1
3. Flaget 5 2
4. Shawnee 2 3
5. St. Xavier 4 4
6. Bishop David 2 3
7. DeSales 3 5
8. Atherton 1 4
9. Central 1 5
9. Trinity 1 5
11. Iroquois 2
*St. Xavier beat Bishop David
Rating
1
1
22.60
19.37
18.75
15.83
16.00
1 16.00
13.75
1 12.50
11.67
n 11 67
N.R.
REGION 2
District 1
Butler 4
Pleasure Ridge Park 4 1
Valley 3 2
Western 2 2
Fairdale 1 4
Southern 5
District 2
Eastern 4 2
Waggener 4 2
Seneca 4 2
Thomas Jefferson 3 3
Westport 3 3
Durrett 2 4
Fern Creek 1 5
*Seneca beat Thomas Jefferson
**Durrett beat Fern Creek
22.50
21.25
18.00
16.00
12.00
10.00
!) 20.00
19.17
18.33*
18.33
16.00
13.34**
13.34
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FORT KNOX — CLASS AA, REGION 2, DISTRICT I, CHAMPION
»#,•
•'
.W
-V^-.
(Left to Right) Front Row: Al Borum, Larry Browdus. Bill Haikelt. Al Irzyk, Bob Marble. Carl
Wachter, Ron Karpinsky. Bob Blackman, Ken Dunn. Ken Wall. Second Row: Mgr. Bill Green, Ken
LeVassuer, Bob Wheeler, Ed Dunley. Bob Kleystuber, Jerry Snodgrass, Pat Hartman, Denis DeWitt,
Aldridge Newby, Nevel Pearson. Dave Borum, Mgr. A. Riveria. Third Row : John Gillispie, Dana Carver,
Mike Cain, Mike Karpinsky, Vern Hartman, Dave Hogan. David Wilson. Scott Shively, Steve Schuler,
John Good, Bill Brown. Fourth Row: Mims Jones. John Norwalk. Steve Fountain. Hayward McKinney,
Stan Newton, Bradley Kight, Steve Hale, Ray Oakman, Andy Sheppherd. Paul Wallace.
Doing What Comes Naturally
By Thomas E. Shaffer, M. D.
The more we learn about adolescents the more we
recognize the fact that vigorous activity and compe-
tition are vital to teen-age growth and development in
all spheres: physical, psychological, and social. In
stressing tlie importance of competition for youth,
Donovan F. Ward, MD, immediate past president of
the American Medical Association, said in a recent
speech, "Competition is a part of life. To avoid com-
petition would be to vegetate. Within limits, there is
nothing wrong w.th competition. But I want to stress
the importance of the qualifying words—within lim-
its."
"There has u;idoubtedly been an excess of specula-
tion and condemnation su- rounding competitive ath-
letics among adolescents, when there should have
been more consideration for ways to make the best of
the situation. Adolescents are simply going to com-
pete, with or without sanction. The positive approach
of assuring adequate safeguards for no m^l growth
and development and prevention of injury is prefer-
able to the negative attitude of restrictio.i and disap-
proval. Larson and McMahan furnish some reassur-
ances about one of the features of adolescent sports
which have disturbed physicians. They point out that
growing bones are indeed vulnerable to injury but not
to the degree some experts have suggested. These au-
thors further state that competent medical supervision
of young athletes, through early diagnosis and treat-
ment, controls the dreaded permanent damage.
Our concerns should be aimed at the way in which
sports are conducted more than at the adolescents'
penchant for competitive, strenuous play. There are
emotional and physiological risks involved in highly
organized interscholastic sports when high-pressure
"big league" atmosphere is permitted. There is rela-
tively little exposure to harm in competitive sports,
however, where good leadership, medicaj supervision,
and acceptable educational aims are insisted upon.
We should require adequate safeguards for hesdth,
whether the sports are conducted within the school
system or on community playgrounds.
First and foremost is competent medical care by
physicians who understand the characteristics of
young people and the qjalifications for participation
in the various sports as well as management of
emergencies and treatment of athletic injuries.
The public, and parents especially, have a right to
look to physicians for advice about the kinds of sports
which are desirable and the recommended health
standards. Careful attention should be given to match-
ing or grouping youngsters on the basis of physical
maturity to obtain fair competition and avoid unneces-
sary injury.
There are additional safeguards for the health of
young athletes which require some medical supervi-
sion. One of these is the conditioning program which,
though often overlooked, is absolutely necessaiy be-
fore hard practice and games are started.
Another responsibility of physicians is in advising
on purchase and fitting of high-quality protective
equipment. When medical supervision is combined
with intelligent coaching and good officiating, and
when a wide variety of sports is available to .satisfy
ciiildren of all levels of development and competence,
a program which all physicians could approve will
result.
—AMA Journal
Coach-of-the-Year Clinic
The 1967 Kodak Coach-of-the-Year Football Clinic,
featuring some of the greatest names in the coaching
fraternity, will be held JanuEuy 21 and 22 at the
Chase-Park Plaza Hotel, St. Louis, according to Clinic
Manager Bob Davis.
'Siis faculty for the chnic, one of ten to be held
around the nation for college and high school coaches,
will include Duffy Daugherty of Michigan State Uni-
versity, Bud Wilkinson, former University of Okla-
homa coach, and the collegiate Coach-of-the-Year, to
be selected by ballots of the 2,300-member American
Football Coaches Association. In past years, the clinic,
sponsored by the Eastman Kodak Company under the
sanction of the A.F.C.A., has attracted the cream of
the nation's collegiate coaches.
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<Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Roger Taylor, Robert Paul Vipperman, Johnny King, Ikey McCoy,
Gary Scott. David King, Jim Lockard, James Slater, David Phillips, Stanley Tannyhill, Dennis Van,
Jerry Boggs. Second Row: Coach Frank Allara, Robert Taylor. Jim Sullivan, Paul May, Randy
Scott, Freddy Warf, Donald Gillman, Robert York, Freddy Adkins, Walley Bevins, James Stepp, Donald
Hackney, Terry Scott, Coach Albert Vipperman. Third Row: Coach Tommy D. Runyon, Danny Hat-
field, Scotty Smith. Leon Guyton. James Runyon, Ronnie Brooks, Jasper Webb, Randy Runyon,
Ronald Scott, Calvin Durham, Lanny Murphy, Lesley Estepp. Coach Milard Bevins. Fourth Row:
Tom Bill McNeil, Roger May James Cole, Ronnie Hatfield. Albert Stafford. Scotty Moore. Sammy
Stacy, Harold Borders. Charles Hensley. Michael Smith, Glenn AUred. James Hatfield, Teddy Smith.
"The clinic is designed by coaches for coaches,"
S£dd Bob Davis. "In addition to detaiUng the plays
and techniques that have welded their teams into
football powerhouses, faculty members will be avail-
able to exchange shoptalk on an individual basis
throughout the clinic."
Last year more than 7,000 coaches participated in
the 10 two-day sessions.
The Importance of Athletics
By Ath. Dir. Don Sparks
Parkway (Mo.) School District
Athletics play an important part in the educational
growth of Parkway pupils. We believe that participa-
tion in athletics, both as a player and as a student
spectator, enriches each student's educational experi-
ence. The privilege of such participation carries with
it responsibilities to the school, to the team, to the
student body, to the community, and to the student
himself. The athletic experiences themselves add to
the knowledge, skills, and emotional i)attems of each
student, making him a better person and a better
citizen.
We therefore feel that athletics hold a unique place
in our educational curriculum and that it provides
our boys and girls with lasting values. The annual
budget of our fast-growing school district has many
demands on it, with no provision for superficial offer-
ings. The athletic program has several important di-
mensions
—
physical development, character-building,
personcdity improvement, group cooperation. Through
these avenues it makes a solid contribution to total
educational growth.
The following letter which head football coach Jack
WeUs received recently from a parent describes the
positive effect of athletics in one Parkway home:
Dear Coach Wells:
It is with a genuine feeling of pleasure that we
write you to express our appreciation for your efforts
on behalf of the Parkway Colts.
When our son decided he wanted to try out for the
team we were not altogether happy with his decision.
We felt that the only thing a football coach worried
about was "win that game"—and very little emphasis
was put on the moral, spiritual and ethical develop-
ment of the boys. However, as he was fortunate
enough to make the squad we determined to attend
all games and share the expericence with him.
As we grew with the team we began to realize that
the football club was the core of a real school par-
ticipation event—with the cheerleaders, the Marching
Band, the Parkettes and the Pep Qub all contributing
in establishing a fine school ' spirit. We also realize
the boys were being developed into men who could
suffer their lumps on and off the field. Feel the pride
of victory and the bitterness of defeat. That you must
work even harder in practice when no one is Cheering
you on. That team spirit, hard work and determina-
tion were the true requirements for victory.
We feel this was a productive two way street, we
gave you a very good 'boy' and you gave us back a
fine young 'man.'
To yourself and your excellent team of assistant
coaches we offer our sincere and heartfelt thante lor
a job well done.
—Missouri H. S. Activ. Journal
Points of Wisdom
1. The coach who controls his team helps the offi-
cial to control the game.
2. The team is as good as its coach, the game is
as good as its official. Both actually work toward the
success of the game. Therefore, both should work as
a team.
3. A good team can look better with good officiat-
ing. Therefore, cooperation toward better officiating
helps the good team.
4. The official and coach are both striving toward
success through excellent achievement. The coach
teaches his players to play well. The official encour-
ages them to play well through good afficiating.
5. The official can do a better job when he is not
badgered or intimidated. The coach can do a better
job when he is not provoked or needled. Both should
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work toward preventing this.
6. Coaciies and officials who back up each other
need not back off from spectators or players.
7. Coaching is a public trust; so is officiating. Both
work for the welfare of the boy.
8. Players look good when the coach and official
look good. Bizarre incidents and arguments take at-
tention and credit away from the players.
9. The coach who wants an official to favor his
team, and the official who does so, are both guilty
of premeditated cheating.
10. Good officiating complements good coaching.
Both know and interpret rules and techniques simi-
larly.
11. The coach's job is to teach; the official's to
arbitrate. Neither should encroach on each other's
duties.
12. The coach and official are worthy of the utmost
in respect. However, they must earn this respect
through their actions.
13. The coach and official who live by the rules are
apt to live right on the field or floor.
14. To get others to do what you want them to do
you must see things throug'h their eyes. Try to win an
agreement, not an argument.
15. The coach and official set the example; players
foUow it.
16. Dignified coaches and officials do not resort to
childish regressions and behavior. Their efforts are
absorbed in helping the boys to become men.
17. The coach who creates better working condi-
tions for officials attracts better officials.
18. The official is a judge who prevents persecu-
tion; he should not be the object of it.
19. An alibi is like a crutch. It is only for the lame
and the weak.
20. Think big and your results wUl be big.
—^From lAABO Sportorials
FILMS
Golf
SAVING STROKES WITH SAM SNEAD, s-c-a, 1 reel,
$2.00
Golf champion Sam Snead illustrates his grip, his
stance, his swing on each of several types of golf situ-
ations. Slow motion and "freeze" shots help to clarify
the instruction. Shots and driver, brassie, and various
irons for difficult lies are illustrated and finally his
putting technique is shown.
Tennis
ADVANCED TENNIS, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
While working with a tennis pupil, BiU Tilden nar-
rates and demonstrates, showing advanced techniques
of tennis.
BEGINNING TENNIS, e-j-s-c-a, V-k reels, (14 min.),
$2.50
Shows how the tennis instructor teaches tennis to be-
ginning and advanced students. Includes an analysis
of the basic fundamentals of tennis—serving, fore-
hand and backhand drive, forehand and backhand
voUey, and the smash. Shows actual play situations in
which these fundamentals are emphasized, and also
includes individual demonstration and analysis.
UTCLIFFE'S
Superior
lASKETBALL
Equip^ient
TROPHIES
TOURNAMENT AND INDIVIDUAL
TROPHIES IN COMPLETE PRICE RANGE
—IN STOCK—FOR AT-ONCE SHIPMENT
WRITE FOR SUTCLIFFE'S
SPECIAL TROPHY CATALOG
FOR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
FOR YOUR SELECTION.
Tournament
Basketballs
RAWLINGS
SPALDING
SPALDING
WILSON
WILSON
RSS
sec
100
B 1200
B1210
Gyrobilt
Official
Top Elite
Jet
Comet
TOIJRXAME^T NEEDS
ORDER NOW
RAWLINGS, SPALDING. OR WILSON BASKETBALL
SCORE BOOKS - GOAL NETS - TROPHIES
For Fast Service For In-Stock Merchandise
Send Your Order To
THE SUTCLIFFE COMPANY
INCORPORATED
115 So. 7+h Street LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40202
^-f pAYSTOJIj^
HUNTS ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC.
Phone CHapel 7-1941
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
CHRISTMAS — 1966
Dear Customers and Friends:
We at Hunt's want to take this time to thank you for
the opportunity of serving you, given us through the
past years.
If in any way we have been successful in making your
job as Coach, Principal or Athletic Director easier
throughout the past year, then we feel that our efforts
have not been in vain.
We are at this Holiday Season reminding you that you
have the very best wishes for the Happiest of Holidays
from us at Hunt's and may 1967 bring good health and
good fortune to all of you and yours.
Very truly yours,
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC.
WADE BURLESON
ROY BOYD
JIM MITCHELL
C. A. BYRN, JR.
N. L. USREY
ELIZABETH RULE
DORIS MITCHELL
EMILY BYRN
H. S. BOMAR
BILLY FARMER
SONDRA POTTS
JENNY SIMPSON
